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German Army
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Grave Battle Still in
Progress on the Isonzo

»
-
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Kaiser Planning for ,
After War Negotiations

___________ _____________j*. . . X _ •

Turks Put to Flight by 
: British Forces car Tigris

/

! ■¥

Death Rather Than
■ÉÜ-^"lAusfrc&rm I

-i.

/

an Blow Against Italy Ca
■ '

Two Thousand Germans Mutinied When 
Ordered to West Front This Week— 
British Continue Their Advance on 
the Ypres Sector

not be Disregarded; Isonzo Battle is 
one of Greatest Crises of the Entire 
War

B] ANCE

Approached Positions On 
Tigris; But Retreated 

Without Fighting

H

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. £7.—“On Tues

day Turkish columns* moving on 
both batiks of the Tigris, from 

Jerk it, approached our posi
tions at Samara (on the .Tigris 
above Bagdad), says an official 
repdrt from the Mesopotamian 
front. “The Turks retreat*"up 
the rivet during the night with
out fighting, on the advance of 
the British."

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 27.—Two thousand German infantrymen at. Cologne- mutinied 

when ordered to the Flanders front last week and destroyed their rifles and equip
ment, according to a despatch from Amsterdam to The Daily Express. A general who 
tried to calm them was stoned. The mutineers were arrested and 26 of the ringleader^ 
were court-mqrtialed.

By Courier Leased Wire. ^
London, Oct. 27.—The Austro-German blow on the Isonzo is featured by the morn

ing newspapers' which comment rather anxiously. News despàtches disclose that ;X 
Field Marshal von Mackensen is in command of the enemy forces. A British correi- 
pondent on the Italian front in a telegram under Wednesday’s date, says:
- “This is goihg to be one of thdse terrible crisis when each side stakes all on the 
throw and when thousands of men are strained to the limit of exhaustion for a decision 
whose effects will reach far beyond the battlefield and^modify the whole course of the 
war. Italy is about to meet single handed almost the entire Austrian army and to 
-bear alone the burdens she hitherto has shared with the Russians. It is known that 
at least ten German divisions are waiting behind the enemy froiit and that'the num
ber of newly arrived Austrian divisions is even greater.”

Subsequent despatches confihning thè violence of von Mackensen’s onslaught 
taken with the Italian and German official statements cause commentators here to 
treat the situation very seriously. The Times sees the news from aff other theatres 
eclipsed and reads grave warnings in the despatches from the Italian front

“The immediate military possibilities of the Aqstro-German offensive,” it says, * 
“are of a character which the Allies must instantly take into, account. An extensive ■. 
invasion of Italy, at this juncture would affect the whole allied cause. In that spirit ' 
measures must be-taken should the necessity arise.” x !i>

The Homing Post says the situation evidently is critical ànd that the British na- 
tion must reahze that fresh efforts and /resh sacrifices are necessary. The Daily 
News thinks that all the gains-made in Italy’s summer campaign are in jeopardy and 
fears that iU»*». evil omen-that the peried of-military-tension rofëdtdei-.witit éie poli
tical crisis in Italy.

On the other hand The Times thinks, that the menace of invasion has strengthen
ed the parties in Italy who criticized the Boselli Government for lack of vigor in côn* 
ducking the war and that the Austro-Gérman onslaught will have an effect in Italy 
contrary to that anticipated by the enemy. :

Confidence also is expresse^ hfere in General Cadoma and in the Italian army, 
while it is hoped that General Petain’s successes on the Aisne and pressure in Flan- ' 
ders will balance matters. -

“The Germans must still be strong, “says The Post, “if they can deliver a great 
sault on the Isonzo ami at the same time rest secure in Flgnders.”

/

TEUTONPOWER 
VERYGREATON 
-ISONZO FRONT

FURTHER BRITISH PROGRESS.
. London, Oct. 27.—British troops' have made further progress west of Passchen- 

daele, eastxof Ypres, says the official statement from Field Marshal Haig to-day. Two 
German cqunter-attacks were repulsed during the night and the ground yesterday was 
consolidated.

v

t

, REVIEW OF SITUATION
French successes on tjie Aisne and British pressure in Flanders are offset for the 

moment by the Aqstro-German blow àgainst the left wing of thè Italian forces on 
the Isonzo. However, the latest Teuton effort has not yet progressed far enough to 
be called dangerous to the future successes of the allied arms.

General F- -*r,rri’r. f ,, were- overwhel med seemingly by the massed'blow of heav
ily reinforv^.
von Mackensen the leader of two very successful offensives against 
Italian leader probably considered it better to withdraw his battered soldiers from the 
sharp curve in the Isonzo northwest and southwest of Tolminè'to p line from Monte 
Maggiore to Auzza than to attempt to hold the Austro-Germans where, if they were 
able to continue their successes, the whole Italian campaign along the Isonzo might
be -tha* the advance continues and that captures of men and material

increase hourly.. The latest official -communication reports the capture of more 
than 30,000 prisoners'and 300 guns. Rome is reticent concerning the actual fighting 
operations, admitting only that the Italians under pressure, have withdrawn to the 
Monte Maggiore-Auzza, line, and that it has been necessary to evacuate the Bainsizza 
plateau, northeast of Gorizia. ~

The Austro-German blow apparently is a final effort to conquer one of the strong 
allied nations in an attempt to bring ^bout a favorable peace.

The fighting is in the mountains and the Italians still hold positions capable of a 
strong defense. Even a retirement to a line running from Ampezzo through Gemona 
to Civdale and thence to Gorizia, coùld hardly affect the territory east of Gorizia and 
southward along the Carso.

!..

Struggle Rages' Bitterly on 
Italian Front; Result As 

Yet Undecided
/

. ^ . isions under the command, it is reported, of Field Marshal
tiie Russians. The

By Courier Leased Wire
Rome; $Way; Oct. —A

semi-official statement. Issued 
to-night says the struggle 
the Isdugo front is «tore 
bitter awl that its alternatives 
are undecided. The situation 
created by the power of the 

y; says the announcer 
“is eerçtaânlgugrave."
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Unwillingness To Remove 
Michaelis From Chan

cellorship. Is Explained

IS MERELY A STOP GAP

Kaiser Saving His Best Poli
tical Star For After 

War Diplomàcy

x The British Advance 
British front In France and Bel-

Isles and 
Empire.

On the’ left the French pushed 
ahead on a narrow front of about a 
thousand yards into territory that 
has been heaAly. defended with fort
ified farms and pill boxes. Their ar
tillery perparation had been perfect 
and virtually aL the concrete strong
holds had been knocked out by shell 
fire before the infantry attacked. The

other^iarts of the British German losses were considerable.
South of here the British pushed 
forward along the spur for some dts^ 
tance and the fighting was progress
ing here yesterday afternoon.

HtSti. Arthur J. P. Howard;' second 
son of Baroness v Strathcoda; has 
been wounded. Other British officers 
wounded include Major the Hon. Ed
ward G.- French; son of Vis'count 
Ffench ; -commander of the i\ome 
forces; and the Earl,of Dunmore.

glum; 'Oct- 27.-\-The left flank of 
the British has encountered obstacles 
that at latest reports were holding 
them up. As they advanced they 
came down into the valley of the 
Watervlietbeek and the Broetnbeek;
-which had been swollen, by rains.
The whole territory was covered by 
(water and; almost bottomless mud
over which in many .places; It was „ . . . .. , . . ..

By Courier Leased 'wire impossible to advance. ' French reached their Qbjostles with
Copenhagen; net. 27.—The secret between me ipres-Staden railway out delay, reducing Lucerne Farm 

•of Emperor WiÇiam’s unwillingness ana the bioemOeen wueiv tue among other fortified places. ^ 
to remove Dr. Michaelis at present grouna was higher and would have \ small party of poilus added a 
despite the chancellor’s admitted atforoed- passage; there, were seoies 8neetacular touch to the operations 
los> ef control of the political situa- of concrete huts, heavitif armeo with mam body had rested on
tion; is; according to an anticle in machine guns and in addition there the new line. Just irf front of them 
The Lokal Anzeiger; that the emper- were many old gun emplacements march through which flowedor is saving hie best political star that contained rapid fiy£s and sharp J small st^am a numîmr of ln 
for the all Important service at the shooters. ' fàntrymen wad'ed across this swamp
conclusion of peat#*and thereafter; Heavy fighting ocurred la this jn water up to lhelr necka =nd forc- 
and is reluctant tb exhaust his zone. Thy German defences pomed @d the Hioou Karm< northwest of 
stamina by putting him ,!n now. machine gun fire intd< the attacking Draeibank, to surrender. It aeemed 
MichweMs must hold on under the ranks and the area was under a con- d<JubtIuj whether thew would be able 
hammerihg as best he can. centrated tire from the enemy bat- tQ bold tbis iBOlst3d vlace, but they

- The Dominion Steel Products Com- Rulouf von Valentin!: the em- teries. Thy Germans had. brought were in it at tbe latest reports,
pany will be working soon on the perer’s personal "representative; says up large reinforcements here and ürjUsn troops operating on a front 
building of parts of heavy machinery The Lokal Anzeiger; mentioned in these new troops fougHt determined- q£ auQui s ul)u yai.aa across tn» x-as- 
for something over one hundrèd Am- conferences with the Reichstag lead- ly to retain the positions. senenaaeie spur ana iusc norm o£<it
erlcan merchant ships now , being ers the names of persons whose South of here; above Poelcapelle; vere met by fierce reslstence and 
built in American shipyards. qualifications for the chancellorship, ^be. British made a considerable ad* r,uey wuu tuvir -way to ceilevue spur

This will involve a large increase he recognized; but whom he believ- vance ana stormed into .subjection 
In the plant and a large number of ed should be reserved for the peace fortified farms. Southwest o» 
men employed. The plant will be table. z Voelcapelle they went. ahead with
equipped with a heavier type of ma- The majority parties in the Reich- fjgfter speed and something less than
chinery and will be extended «0 as stag are Inclined to hold; however; twenty minutes after the signal wa»
to enable the Company to take care that the emergency probably^never „jven jor the attack; had negotiated
of this and all other class of heavy will be greater than now and the abou, 70Û yards which took them 
machine work and heavy ,forgings, emperor; perhaps; is disposed to re- bey<md the German concrete defense 
The effect of thisiwill be no doubt consider his derision. Voa Valentim known aB the Moray House. The 
.to make -tire Company one of Brant- on' Thursday; summoned Karl Trim- KrouIld here was. very wet and going 
ford’s largest and permanent in- born; a Centrist leader; to a further t difficult.
stltutJonB. Extra land has already «inference on the , situation. The Germ-n airplanes in this 1 sector 
been tfur'chased to accommodate the Reichstag leaders .nave taken the active over the Britisli
proposed extensions of the Company, week-end recess and have gone home indeed both air services were

to consult their constituents; so the lines, inaeea DO»«r 
NOVELÎ8T DÈÂDT • question whether a crisis exists will busy during toe battle iwtwitostanQ

By Courier Leased Wire - not become acute again before the ‘^^tïZbtedly S toât an
London, Oct. 27-Charles F. middle of next week. Germans undouoieaiy an

Keary, the novelist and writer died The Reichstag leaders have been attack *was comtog here b cause 1 ^
Fridw. ■; most considerate of the feelings and fnrr°»^e ^^ns opL^d fir!.
' -------— ~ prerogatives of the emperor and fore the Brttisn gems op u

, Charles F. Keary, in addition to -everything has been avoided"accord- All o£ the a“ 8 t tyying COndi- 
wrlting Action, was the author of ing to an Inspired stotement and ched ““der the ra around had 
works on history and philosophy. He will be avoided which could give the ttons Imaginable. T 6 - ot
also wrote on antiquarian subjects impression of any air of pressure, been partly d^ved y ^ be.
and was formerly on the staff of the The written declarations of policy sunshine and ^md d s dawll
British Museum. - \ ” submitted to von Valentlnl neither gan to rain “i^ght *na ^awn

------------ —— ; ■ ~ could or did arouse any criticism or found the ground In extremely aii
ANXIOUS FOB-EXEMPTION. objection as to their form or edn- ftcult condition. In many places ino

Three hundred and fifty-one men tents. troops were t&çed with i p
have reported at toe Post Office to DÎ. Michaelis answered these mild morasses around which they aa 
Hate. Of this number .twelve have statements with an article in The make /heir way ^allowing n 
signified their willingness fb fight Cologne Gazette; declaring that any up to their knees and slipping 
while the balance claim exemption, attempt to exercise ffiy influence water filled shell holes neck p- 
Yesterday twenty-six applied fdr ef whatever upon the emperor’s direc- They went forward; howevw, w 1 

m certificates; and none re- Uons would be contrary to the spirit a determined spirit, these men or 
lor service. ‘of the eeestitutiea. France; of Canady; of.the British

quarters with grenad’ss and, forcea 
him ^steadily back beyond Decline 
Copse.

At 5.40 Friday morning the whole 
salient on the ten mile front from 
Houlthoust wood to Ghéluvelt awoke 
to the noise of thousands of guns 
smashing the German line in' a two 
ljour barrage ; which wrecked many 
of Ms strong points. z Th< German 
forward lines were marked by one 
long line of continuously bursting 
shells; while our back areas were 
marked by persistent flashes of fire 
and roar of the guns from the ad
vanced artillery positions two miles 
back; where the heavy howitzer bat
teries rained great shells on the 
enemy lines. In the Canadian front 
line our battalions were waiting on 
the ground, wfilch a light drizzle liad 
turned into slime. _

Wallowing forward; with a spirit 
which nothing could .dampen; the 
infantry pressed steadily on; meet
ing with the strongest opposition at 
Dad Farm and Bellevue.

Our artillery barrage; raking the 
enemy’s positions; largely demoral
ized, his defensive; while our ebuu- 
ter-battery work equalled anything 
in toe history of the Canadian front 
For a time the German artillery 
maintained thair barrage over our 
forward area; hut as toe fire of our 
guns increased; his fire gave sure 
signs of disorganization. The only 
'severe shelling our infantry received 
was from the enemy position to the 
south. While*one own guns poured 
leaS into toe Hun position^ he large
ly failed to retaliate Uno6 
teries; only stray shots falMng in the 
rear of our forward areas. By noon 
over 100 prisoners, had been cap
tured by our men and toe reports in
dicated extefibive enemy casualties.

Medical Services 
worked desperately ;to evacuate the* 

d where every yard 
id every other yard

The effectiveness of General Pe
tain’s smash on the Aisne southwest 
of Laon is shown by the fact that 
the-German Crown Prince has not 
attempted counter attacks.
French are extending their --gains 
eastward along the plateau north ot 
the Chemin d'as Dames while organ 
izing their new positions for further 
action.
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THE MARKET,

High prices on too local market 
prevailed without^ exception this 

Dairy products, vege
tables, meats and fowl Ml brought 
high prices, although there was m» 
scarcity of produce, in fact, there 
was jin' exceptionally good showing' 
of produce for this time of the year.

D.S.P. BUILDS 
EQUIPMENT 

F0RÙ.S.NAVY

;vmorning. 1
downpour of rain 11si sathe^Anglo-French troops have car

ried ou! a successful minor move-
ment ^than YiroS fAesônerCsaP The 

French; on the «JB: ^vanriid 

their positions t -ybe Bn*

daele: east oi ypres, vnrp«tgum of Cheluvelf, south of Ypres.
« Canadians „

Canadian garters to Ftonc^.

the Canadian Press)-The ^ cap,
have advanced o places. The
luring many* fortified P^ ^ 
formidable German J> battalion^
Wood is dominoed Dy ding lev-
who are holding tb b our troops 
els and away to toe the enemy 3 
have advanded beyo Copse an^
stronghold at There
Rave carrieA,nd to-hand fighting a-

LODGE NOTE.
Mohawk Lodge, I.O.O.F., met 

Thursday night, with C. Masto 
N.O., in too chair. The third do. 
sree was conferred op 
date. The attendance was the larg
est fei many nights.

tlsh
Local Firm Secures Large 

Contract for American 
Merchant Ships

VictorioiCr mone canu;
1

/ ■ 1
Model fur setsT exceptional high, 

quality, including fox, wolf, beaver,- 
fitch, sable, seal and ermine. Ail 
marked at special prices. yr. L. 
Hughes, Ltd,, 127 Colborne street.

II.anu otner points uy commuai hard 
ugnting. me advance along tois 
seccor averaged aiiout ,100 yarns and 
gave tne
gidUna mat tne Germans nan deter
mined to uoia at an costs. Wolf 
Copse was tne first oostacie encoun
tered. 'inis copse, iteavny deienaed 
witn macnine guns, nas been toe 
scene oi_inucn u.uer minting recent
ly. me Briusn stormed tms position 
and lOrcen tueir way througn with 
nues aim oayonets. they wenj tneu 
ciose to Benevue and tne many con- 
.creie emplacements' there poured a 
ueavy macnine gun bairage against 
tuelbras luey auvanedu. • mey pusd- 
eu on, nowever aud nurled tne Ger
mans oaeir n om tne* west crest Ot the 
spur by mam torce. 'me enemy 1m- 
ineuieteiy counier-attacKe^ all along 
tne' spur and a hart; struggle follow
ed, but tne British still main tamed 
tueir hold on tins tin portant ground.

Figntiug about froidernoea (jna- 
teau in tne vneluvell spur was par- 
ticularrf severe. The ground auout 
the chjtieau was very bdggy and tne

a little
knoll, was surrounded by concrete 
pillboxes. Tne Germans had a large 
force of infantry holding this place. 
The British stormed the position and 
successfully, engaged the pillboxes 1 
wlth'bombsl A large number of pris-j 
oners, wye secured here and -the'

\
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A meeting df South Brant 
Conservatives and othera 

will be held <
weather bulletin^

__The disturbance
was

our bat-

- |i
w h i-c-h
a«Proac^ing a e 
great lakes yester- 
day nas moved 

[away to the north
ward. It cfcused 
moderate gales 

last niàht on the 
Upper lakes 
I zake Erie, / but 
I,he wind has since 
I moderated.
I weather is fine and 
I nild from Ontario 
[lastward and win- 
I ;ry in the western» 
I provinces. /
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The Canadian Jli

wounded. In 
is a shell hoi
mud; six bearers Were required to 
each stretchier. The woundet^ had 
to be carried 2500 to 3000 yards to 
advanced dressing stations)) The 
Canadian Red Cross and chaplain 
service co-operated With the Medical 
seivioes to relieve jjie sufferings of 
the wounded men and provided them 
with hot coffee; biscuits; cigarettes 
and other comforts to help them over 

- —- .the period of their transfer to hos-
| j Southwinds, fair and’ mild. Sunday | pftals. ,

ft
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At 7.30 -The
In the Borden Rooms. King
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